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IN OUR 75th YEAR
isiumeitoilaspiwintsumihs%
Selected As A Rest All Round !teethe*, comm
unity Plaripapus
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 14, 1954
MURRAY POPULATION - - 8.000
• NOW t
Weather
KENTUCKY • Freezing rain
warning; rain in the west.
Cloudy with rain Friday,
with r i si erg temperatures.
Low tonight 34 tie 38 west.
J
Vol. LXX\TIN1o. 12
ALM°  HOUSE BORNS, THREE- THREATENED
STOPPED IN FRONT OF TRAIN, SAY WITNESSES Congress 
Asked To Increase Benefits Vernon Stalls
And Coverage Of Social SecurityTickets ForSeen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
A lot of interest is being 
expressed
in the new Mystery Palm 
feature
that started in the Ledger 
and
Times Tuesday
We received two calls by 5:00
o'clock.
The lee on the trees this w
eek'
reminded us of the bad ice storm
we had several years ago T
he
only broken tree however that 
we
have seen is in front of Ed Grif-
fin's 'hou.se.
A big limb_ apparently beca
me
overloaded with Re and crashed
down.
Seven year old got sick In the
middle of the night, night before
last, arid kept us up for about an
hour.
Stayed kerne from school- yester-
'.--Tali thetteeseerefte
had to stay in bed all..day.
Kids wanted some caps for their
rap pistols'. and we brought some
home We didn't know the" were
going to shoot them in the house.
PO fifteen minutes after they got
them we had to Uwe. bon apilaat
elmottng cnps tnelhe bine*.
—r
The edict made tie unpopular for
awhile
It was so cold last night that we
put a couple of throw rugs in the
dog's house to keep him warmer.
Tblit morning however the tugs
were lying out in the mow and the
dog was huddled op at the foot
'if the steps. The .dog didn't know
when he was well off, but did not
seem to mind the cold in particu-
tar.
The electric train the kids got for
,Christmas is still in good shape
'and apparently they intend to
keep it that way We read the riot
act to them before the thing was
ever unreicked so they must have
believed what we said.
Little girl passing the office lug-
ging a big doll as big as she is.
Phyllis Mitchell. five yeer old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Phil
Mitebell is recovering from her
, illness at a Memphis hospital.
Mr. William Frost Is getting along
pretty good at the Murray Hos-
pital following a serious opera-
tion
We hope the beet for he and
Phyllis.
City street department put ashes





Snow, sleet and rain belted Ken-
tucky today and made driving
conditions extremely hazardous,
hut temperatures were slated to
rise .and the mow and sleet was
forecasted to chow to rain by
afternoon.
But that prediction' didn't aid
motorists much as freezing rains
were predicted for tonight.
A half inch of new snow fell in
T.ouisville tin to 6.30 a m, then
the snowfall switched to sleet.
Rain was forecast for the after-
noon
Rain fell in the southern part of
the state with northern emintles
',Milne' a mixture Frozen rain
throwhout the day was forecast
for the extreme northeastern part
of the Commonwealth
Temperatures reneed this morn-
ing from 16 at Covington to 21 at
Bowline Green it. was 18 et Lex-
ington 17 at Paduceh and Pikeville
and 21 at Louisville Lows in thesc. were predicted few tonight





MUle - Tickets for
"Olimpue eit 1954," annual
Murray Staa le student musi-
cal production, ely be ordered by
mail beginning - today, announces
Dr. Price Doyle. ticket sales chair-
man and head of MSC's Fine Arts
department.
About 2000 seats at one dollar
each will be available for each
of the three nights of the show,
which has been called Marray's
"second homecoming." "Campus
Lights" is scheduled for Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. Feb. 18-20.
Orders for ticket., should be
addressed to Campus Lights. co
Price Doyle. College Station, Mur-
ray, Ky. Requests for seats will
be elven preference on a first-
come. first-serve basis, the ehair-
man said. Orders should be ac-
companied by check or Money
order.
The cast for the musical is now
complete and rehearsals are in
_ radyfull swing. according to DirectorTornfaupeon _s senior from
Owensboro,
year will consist of four scenes no
connected by a central plot, but
the director is keeping the details
a secret
Four all-student groups will per- At Bank
form in "Campus Lights." The four
*hieing "Murree. Men" are new to
the-sheer. Other Insteps are a 4111 W. miner, cashier 
of the
voice fringing choreic a 24-Mote Peonies Bank has been elected as
creheetra, and a 16-girl dancing cashier of the Kevil Bank. Keel',
Kentucky Mr. Miller resigned his
position at the local bank yeeicr-
day He has been cashier there
since the bank's organization in
104.
Prior to that time, he served
as assistant cashier of the First
National Bank of Murray from
1920, the date of his discharge
from the army, until the orrery-
ration of the Peoples Bank in 1934.
Mr. Miller has had one of the
longest continued banking reeords
of any one in Calloway County,
in point of active service. losing
only very little time for vacations
or sickness • •
Mr. Miller is a native of Callo-
way county, the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Chary Miller ef Lynn
Grove. He married the former Mimi
Pearl Outland, a popular school
teacher in the county. They have
two daughters Mrs Ed Blaine.
Seattle. Washington, and Meet Mil-
ton Ecker. Mt Vernon. Illinois.
Roth are graduates of Murree
State College
•
WITNESSES SAY attorney George E. Acret, 67, once attorney for evangelist 
Aimee Semple McPher-
son. drove onto the tracks and stopped his car Just before it
 was /truck by the Southern Pacific
train in North Hollywood, Calif, He was killed in stantly. 
BoundphOtol
chorus.
"Campus Lights" is presented
each year be Phi Mu Alpha and
Simla Alpha lota, national music.




DAYTON Ohio era—Wedeln Ken-
tuckee's high-fleine Hilltoppere won
their • 15th straight ramie M edit-
ing the varsity of Dayton 79-75
In a triple overtime affair before
5 699 fans last night.
It was Dayton's third loss In 14
starts.
The Flyers took a 2-1 lead on
John Horan'. tin shot with less
than two mfnules of' the game
gone Dayton manawd to stay
ahead-as much se 10 Points at
one time-until the last two mini-
utes and 50 seconds of the regu-
lar game
It was tied at 54-all to send it
into the first overtime when West-
ern Kentucky's Tom Marshall hit
a laytrp shot
Once again Dayton seemed to
have the game sewed uo in run-
ning up the score to 62-56 'timely
through the shooting of Jack &lbw,
with a minute and 16 seconds to
However. the Flyers lost-the ball
on bad passes and Western forward
Jack Turner's eharpishooting out
the 'Toppers ahead 64-62. with
seven seconds left
'Dayton's Sallee hit a jump shot
to tie the score 64-64 and send it
Into a second overtime when only
four points were scored. One was
• layup be Dayton's Doe Donoher,
Nevins, Dayton a 66-64 lead.
Marshall's layup tied it at 13e-136.
with more than three minutes
left; but Dayton froze the ball to
get the last shot. The strategy
barifired. however, when Chris
Harris mewed the layup as the
second overtime ended
At the street of the third over-
time Mnrshall hit a honk and guard
Lynn Cole and Turner each hit a
free throw, to give Western a 70-
66 lead.
The Hilltoppers managed to fight
off the Flyers the rest of the ward
as the Ohio boys were unable
 to
I narrow the gap to more than two
'points
I individual scoring honors went
I to Western Kentucky's Mars
hall
with 29 points, while Turner c
ol-
lected 20. Dayton was paced 
by
Domeher with 17 followed by Sal-
lee with 16.
ee-eeeee-"-e•-,r,
He attended Bowling Green Bus-
iness University. specialiring in
banking ,He was a aneeial repre-
sentative from the Peonies Bank
to' the School of Ranking of the






By 1200MAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT Rh—Gov. Lawsenet
W Wetherby's budget and tax
program moved Swiftly along
toward passage in the General As-
sembly today and probably will be
approved by the House tomorrow
Last night in Louisville Wether-
by on a television program said
he hoped the House would pass the
bill by tomorrow and that. the Sen-
ate would approve 'the measure
next week
The Appropriations and the Ways
and Means Committees in the
House held closed hearings on the
measures yesterday and reverted
them out to the full House with
the recommendation they be an-
proved That action opened the way
for a House vote on the bills to-
morrow
The budget bill calls for appro-
priations totaling $175.000.000. Five
tax bills are designed to bring in
$22.600 000 in new revenues.
Only limited opposition to the
measure is foreseen The North-
ern Kentucky delegetion has indi-
Relief Teams Work
In Disaster Area *
VIENNA. Austria th—A
Air Force rescue expert
charge today of American
efforts in the south central Euro--
Miller a peen area
 where avalancheli this
in profession 
week have claimed a reported 257
built a large circle of friends victims
.
through his associations here. Mr. C
ol. Robert L. Rizon, of Long
and Mrs Miller are members of Beach,
 Calif., commander of the
12th Air Rescue Group, flew to
Friedrichshaven, Germany, to di-
sleet a fleet of planes and heli-
copters assembled for the relief
operation'
Meanwhile, falling temperatures
offered hinire of an early end do
the deadly snowslidea touched off
early this week when warm weath-
er in Altilite valleys roused slides
of tons of freshly fallen snow.
Avalanche's still were thundering
down remote mountain slopes. 'nit
no maine disasters were reported
today Official figures based an in-
complete records Reid 1137 persons
28TH DIV. GERMANY—Set Joe 
were dead or missing, but urleffl-
M. Knight son of Eunie Knight, 
ciel report. placed the toll at 257.
201 S. Third at, 'Murray, Ky. re- 
The area hardest hit was Aus-
cently loined the 28th Infantry 
tria's Waleerthal - "death valley"-
Division in Germany. 
where two villages were buried
The 28th Division is undergoing by 
the ru,hing mow.
Intensive training as part of the 
Friedrichshaven is some 40 mil's
NATO Army on guard in Western 
from the Austrian disaster zone,
rurope. and it is there the Air Force means
Sergeant Knight, a policeman, t
o concentrate its efforts.
In the 28th Military Pollee Conn- 
said, however, that the six planes
many, first entered the Army in 
and eight helicopters under his
1943 and was last stationed at
Fort Hood. Tex. His decorations
include the Combat Infantryman
Badge with star Purple Heart.
European-African-Middle Eastern
Campaign Ribbon, Bronze Star
Medal. Good Conduct Medi' and
the Korean Service Ribbon with
has insight
and has
the First Baptist Church. and both
have taken an interest in local
and community life
Mr and Mrs Miller exoressed
their regrets at leaving Murray
where their home has been for
so many year* and said that they
appreciated the many favors shown







command will "provide rescue
when, where and as needed."
Thousands of volunteer rescue-s.
including American troops end air-
men and an international ski team,
already are at work In 
devastated
areas of Austria, Switzerland. Ger-
many and Italy.
- -z
cated it cannot go along with the
proposed increase in beer taxes
'pen aQ, the bill is. aregadog to
mem by a large margin.
Several new bills wee intro-
duced in both chambers yester-
day, and the House passed its first
bill of the sestrioc it sets McCrack-
en County up as a separate judi-
cial district it received a unan-
imous vote-93-0
Among the new bills one intro-
duced by the legislative delega-
tion from Pike County in both the
House and Senate would enable
Kentucky to join with Virginia to
set up an "interstate park com-
mission" to develop a park It the
Breaks of Sandy.
Creation of the park was one of
the 10 legislative oropoells Weth-
erbv presented to the General As-
wirbly Monday.
Twenty one representatives. in-
cludine House majority floor lead-
er Harry King 'Lowman joioed in
introducing a hill that would per-
mit any circuit More who has
served 10 or more years to re-
tire on minimum pay at 53.500 a
year.
For the most part the retire-
ment fund would be finaneed bv
the judges who would contribute
7 user cent of their annual salary.
The Kentucky Judicial Council re-
cently recommended the reti-e-
ment system
A second measure was intro-
duced which would repeal the e
rn-
trrivc:rgisl lien law, which gives the
state a lien on property owned by
old-age assistance recipients F
our-
teen. Republicans introduced the
eneateure in theehoese Three Dem-
ocrats introduced a similar meas-
ure in the Senate last week.-
Rep Cassius Clay D-Bourbo
n
introduced a bill to give "Kor
ean
veterans certain job tights 
now
—held by World War II 
veterans.
The Legislature is expecte
d to
adiourn for the week 
tomorrow
and not convene again 
until Wed-
nesday. Next Tuesday is, 
Robert
E. Lee's birthday, a 
betel holiday
in the date, and it wi
ll he ob-









Patients admitted from 
Monday
500 p.m to Nonn Wedn
iaday.
Mrs rula- Kemp. 1612 W 
Olive
Ext.. Murray: Mrs Raymond
 Lewis
1318 Poplar. Murray. Mr 
James
E. Outland. Rt , 5. Murray
; Mr.
'J. P. Parker. 505 Vine St 
Murray;
Mrs. James Rose. Rt. 1, 
Almo;
Mrs. Kelly Burton. llt. 6. 
Mue-
ray; Mrs. Miller Hopki
ns. Rt I.






United Press Staff Correspondent!
WASHINGTON, Jen. .14,,a 1111 —
President Eisenhower asked Con-
gress today to increase the 
bene-
fits and expand the coverage of
the Social Security program.
The present program covers
nearly 70 million persons and their
families.
Mr. Eisenhower also proposed
that the Social Security tax b
ase
be increased from annual earni
ngs
of $3.600 to $4.200 to finance in-
creased benefits.
At present the employe and
employer each pay a two percent
Social Security tax on the first
23600 of earnings—or a 
maximum
of $72 a year. Under Mr. Eisen-
hower's proposal, the maximum
would be $84 a year.o
The maximum old age benefit
to an individual is now $85 a
month.
The President said this is "tr
io
low" to combat destitutien. He
recommended that bend ts now
being paid to retired woikers be
increased on the basis of a new
formula. to be submitted to Con-
gress by Mrs, Oveta Culp Hobby,
the Secretary of health, education
Mr. Eisenhower said both mini-
mum and maximum. benefits for
present and future retired workers
should be raised' to "strengthen
the foundation" of the Social Se-
curity program and enable Its par-
ticipants to "build their own se-
Other proposals In, the Presi-
dent's seven-point priagrocr._. for in-
proving the Social Security struc-
ture included a plan to permit re-
tired workers to earn more money
on them own without suffering loss
of 'their old age benefits arid to
liberalize the computing of a work-
er's average earnings during the
period in which he is covered by
old age insurance. added protec-
tion for disabled workers and the
development of a new formula
for federal sharing in state pub
lic
assistance programs to provide
higher federal allotments to sta
tes
which, became of low resources,
must make low assistance pay-
ments
At the outset of his menage.
Mr. Eisenhower said his objfective
was "reduce both the fear and
the incidence of destitution to the
'minimum" and "to promote the
confidence of every individual in
the future"
Mr. Eisenhower had no dollar-
and-cents estimate of what the net
addition* .cost of his recommen-
dations werfid be He mid, how-
ever, that Mrs Hobby estima
ted
the cost on a "Iong-term basis"
at about atiG-half of one percent
of the annual. payrolls now sub-
Debate Workshop
Planned Saturday
Teni.high schools will be repre-
sented by 135 students at the de-
baae workshop on the Murray
State campus Saturdny. January
16. The schools are Madisonville,
Heath, Prirceton, Calhoun, Reid-
hand, Hebbardsville, Trigg County
end Meyfield in Kentucky and
Paris and Martin in Tennessee.
The workshop is monitored by
the MSC Speer?g division' and 'Tau
Kappa Alpha. MSC honorary
speech fraternity, and is under the
supervision of Prof. J. Albert
Tracy. Murray State's outstanding
debate coaril-i.
All sessions are set for the
Little Chapel with the opening
registration at 9 am. Dr Ralph
H Woods, MSC president, will
welcome the visitors at P-45 RIM
A demonstration debate on the
Question. "Resolved: That the
President of the lJniteet State?
Mould be elected -by the direct
vote of the pe-Riae." is aeheduled
for 10 am
Participants taking the affirma-
tive in the morning demenetration
debate wall be Vield Thomas soon-
homare from Tilehrran High in
Paducah. and Tann WllIimu. sopo-
homnre from Mayfield
Tak%ng the negative side will be
John Dunn, sophomore from Ceru-
lean Springs. and Betty Lyerle
junior from Cardwell. Missouri.
ject to old-age and survieors in-
surance taxes. He said I- benefit
costs would be met f at least
the next 15 to 25 years under; the
step-rate increases in Social Se-
curity taxes now provided
The present two percent levy on
employer and employe is sched-
uled to go to 2ie percent in 1960;
three percent in 1965 and Ps per-
cent in 1970.
Eisenhower said that increasing
the taxable earning base from
$3600 to $4200 a year would en-
able 15 million pezsons to have
more of their earnings taken into
account by the program.
In recommending expanded cov-
erage. the President proposed con-
gressional enactment of a proposal
he made last Aug. 1 to bring into
the program millions of additional
self-employed people. plus extend-
ing coverage on a voluntary group
basis to clergymen, and members
of state and local retirement sya-
tetns.
He made no recommendation on
coverage for federel employes not
now protected But he promised
to make sech recommendations
after he receives a report frorr. a
special committee on retirement




Coach Harlan Hodges' Murray
State Thoroughbreds. holding a
break even record of eight wins
and eight losses, now take to the
road for three games:
Tonight they play the Threes
of Memphis State, in is, return
engagement Earlier, In the "'Mir-
ra v gym, the Racers wan 62.73.
Game time for the contest in the
gym on the Memphis State camp-
us has been set for 8:30 pin.
On Saturday night. January 16.
the Racers will be in Olahoma
City for a game with tie eighth
rhnked team in the nation. .he
Oklahoma City Chiefs. T AM year
in a low scoring affair the Chiefs
downed the Racers 43-37
Pared by their brilliant All-
American Arnold Short, the Chiefs
have won all Their first 10 games,
except a 65-50 one to Oklahoma
Aitree
Before returning home. the Rat-
ers will move into Tulsa Monday
night January 18, for their first
meeting with the Tulsa Golden
Hirrricane. A week before the
game. Tulsa has a seven-seven
record.
Tulsa has lore some close ones,
bowing to Minnesota tw.ce, e2-40
and 06-63 and to Souther', Metho-
dist once 72-70 The Hurricane has
kiefeated Cincinnati 76-70. MIA
with Arkansas and lost t, Wichita
75-65
In the Racers' last three or four
games Hodges' starters have been
Howie Crittenden and Bobby Mc-.
Lernore at guards, John Powless
and Ted Koeniormark at forwards
and Franc-la Watrotre at center
Crittenden is leading the scoring
parade .with 344 points in 113 games.
Fl 21 7 average Koenigemark has
161 points, followed by MeLemore
with 144, Watrous _110 arid Pow-
less 106. , •
Coach Hedges and a squad of
ten will go by oars to Memphis
end fly from there_ to Oklahoma
City and Tulsa. retsrning to Mem-
phis by air Tuesday, January 19
The same day they will drive
from Memphis back to Murray
by ears.
Rescue Sauad To
Meet At City Hall
The Murray Rescue Squad will
hold a special meeting tonight at
7.00 pm at the City Hall. All
members are urged to attend this
meeting as election of officers is
expected to be held.
A notice was run last week,
but this notice was in error The




A fierce blaze shortly after noon
today at Alrno burned the home of
Vernon Stalls to the ground. The
fire threatened three other hom
es,
but quick work by volunteers and
a shifting of the wind held 
the
damage to the one house.
Mr. Stalls lead left ti.e home nre
and no one was there when 
the
blaze was discovered, according
to residents of Alrno.
The home and all its Arniehings
were destroyed. The wind blew
the searing heat toward the home
of Bill Miller, Alin° principal, but
water was played on the side of
the house and prevented, it, catch-
ing fire.
The wind suddenly shifted
from the Miller home directly
across the street where it almost
caught another home on fire. The
wind shifted a third time and
blew toward the home of Gaylon
Tur3ge acioss the creek that runs
through town. In spite of the in-
tense heat from the large fire,
volunteers brought water in buc-
kets and wetted down the side of
the house.
Electric wires burned into and. • • .
resented a hazard to the workers,
as"-Ifiey alleiffet to corter
tam n the fire to the one house.
Members of the Murray Rescue
Squad answered the call to help,
and aided in the direction of the
work to prevent the fire from
Vat
ng.
not kliown what sitartert-•..
i •
the devastating blaze, Which

























- Firemen prim veiled to the horn*
of Esc•o Gunter on diughes Avenue
today at 1 p.m. A wire had short-
ed out in the ceiling of the base-
ment. Damage reported was a hole





Mrs. Ruth Whitnell Grogan. age
67, passed away at the Whatnot'
home at 12th and Sycamore Streets
Wednesday at 2:10 pm Her death
was attributed to complications
following a lengthy illness
The deceased was the wife of
the late Ben Grog's% who preceded
her in death in 1937 She was a
former member of the Magazine
Club and the Murray Woman's
Club and has taught schonl in
Tennessee. Georgia. Florida any'
Kentucky She was an honor ?rid-
uate of the class of 1929 at Mur-
ray State College. Mrs Grogan was
A member of the First Methodist
Church in Murray
Survivors include three seders.
Mrs. Christine Rhodes and Miss
Mayme Whitnell of Murray end
Mrs. H. C. Pogue of Kansas City.
Kansas: four brothers. Joe. M., L..
Bernard and William Whitnell, all
of Murray.
Funeral !services were conaucted
today at 2:30 p.m at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with the
Rev Paul T Lyles officiating.
Active pallbearers were Tom Mc-
Eirath. Vernon Hale. M 0. Wrath-
er, Dan Hart, Marvin Fultnn. Carl
Kingins, Ripaell Albert Parker and
Vernon C Stubblefield. Jr honor-
ary pallbearer,' were Vernon C.
Stubblefield. Sr. John Ryan, T.
Rafe Jones. Dr. R T. Wells, R. P.
Holland N. P. Hutson. Melina
Marshall. George., Hart. F.sco Gun-
ter and Burnett Waterfielet
pigs' was in the Murray revile-
tere with the J. If Churchill





C. Kelley. self-styled "Robin Hood"
bandit, • got a 30-year orieon sen-
tence when a district court jury
found out that instead of robbing









half doten hopeful club, may be
By OSCAR FRAIF1 the New York Gi. 
rite
lathed Press Sport. Writer With a final eaeon 
of baeeball ar
YORK. Jan 14 P P, Minnesota before him. Gm! 
is be-
1,4W!. evurYbodY's All- - American init cateful 
oi his eligibilay
,ep irback ft.„in sithne,.'i who 'adinite only - -that "a _rew clubs
golf ..rd hopes te 
have told Me- they arc Ir.:vested
mak.- 3 in me wi'en I graduate But he
er _out -of profession.! hasebel. soedkis, glowingly 
of the Giants,
• d thet fe-eice of w,finge_lop faro, club is at Lim-
home of 34inneoeta 1.7m-
• ersitly.
-fse met aerie of. them. fellows
iike Hubby Thernhon, Wes Wes-
he said. ' -and tt.y sure
• are great fellows, I wouid imag-
ine It would be .1 pier:sun, to I)
-11 W16- leTlui•v like then17 -
The handame 20-year-old
the collie-0d features doesn't • n.
the, popular cone-eption uf • -
football he.to. He 4-inds'anl
feet. 11 inettia and w,
180 pounds, Yaur first :•
e, big
-orr --" !`"frletterlfaer _
newita oppewrion for theeee- Years.
Paul aante nothing to er
I •
ipro footb.11 -but sagely is poi -
tow-ard baseball.' wriere he t
he w At. on thebit as ituud as
As a soPhoneire 19f0 he a t
a new'.  Bit , reei,n1
with an amazing ear • itin,ayer-
Lot 041- too 43 tratinge. pitched-
:•••;.4 apt ceir•••5
Marlin and in thcde •WP"
allow ed only Tight walks. -It
brtaight turn second t..• • All- !
Arnericeri boners on ite.un perk-
. eica annually by the Caller. Ease-
Cash and Carry coakttes Asseciatior and be
Individually Washed! '41' ths 
first 
Y"r.
The son of a -railroad engineer.
Fast Service 
1 
Paul as worried for a wnile es
an arm injary whicti itsi-as fear -
Pants, shirts and dresses ed-, !night develop into chronic










FUBLISHLD B LEDGER a TUNES PUBLISHING coraraNy. Ins
Consolidation of the -Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
'Times-Herald October 10, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
TWK KENTUCKY MESS ASSOCIATION
'NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO. 13811
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn.. 150 Park Ave. New York, 307 N. Michigan
Ave.. Chicagu. 80 Bolystun St.. Bolton. •
1. 1941
JAMES C. WLLL1AMS, PUBLISHER
 - -.—
Watered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
--SUBSCRIPTION .RATES, By Carrier in Murray, per week 13c, pas
month 68c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.30; alas
where. $5.50.
---- -
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor















'They nave diagnoeed. i* now a'
I n ahing mbie than a torn nitarr.e•- •and say- :t will be all right in tn.
;spline.- he 'grins with
phracal elucation mayor ser.
Laundry Cleaners aeday to wind, tip if
South Side Court Square turned. to. 4-.(41 As
rbby last spring anti his progre".-
the fair .rays As 5. •
'Chipped Paint? Dented Body
- Don't Be a Rough Rider !!
Dublin Buick will smooth the way to real
riding pleasure





BE AMAZED! ESTIMATES ARE FREE
It Costs So Little To Have A
Gleaming New-Appearing
Kitchen.
Get a Complete Estimate On:
All Your Enamel Finished
Pieces.
GET A FREE ESTIMATE!
DUBLIN BUICK





TM. LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, RIENTUCKT
proof of his material athletic talent ac
After only a few rounds, Paul was
shocting in the Mrs.
-I always thought it Ws a sort
of a sissy game:. he chuckles.
-but I'll tel! the world ,t's down-
right tough. I'd rattier play' god
now than • eat, and' I'm a good
eater.-
Only one sport ever gest. Paul
any trouble That wiz ...sealing.
which he tried in high School.
Paul hed matches--and lost
five.
'I sure was a bust at that," he
frowned
But he hasn't been at anything
else in the mus-le line. And. if
the Cards are lucky Vpough ,o
get runt, they'll rind that they've





Notices of approval of federal
cost-sharing on conservation prac-
tices to be carried out in the
spring of 1954 by Kentucky farm-
ers cooperating in the Agriculruial
Conservation Program will be
mailed, to farmers in January,
Clarence L. Miller. chati man of
the Agricultural Stabilization and
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• All 1..uineis ale eligible 1551. coal- ty And evnimunItY latih4t-Cht.11- lie_requeste_te_belur
e the conser-P are isli.ired uncle! the 1954 
pro-
gram.' Cost-sharing is for - -.1te
initial establishment of such prac-
tices.
sharing aid on conservation prac-
tices included in their county pro-
grams, but cost-sharing will be
approved on13 where such aid is
liqu4sted for a farm before the
practice is started.
Requests for cost-sharieg assist-
ance in the 1954 ACP ale to be
filed with- Agri...ultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation iformerl
PITA) county committees. Each
county 'Is announcing tines and
places for farmers to Mr requests
for cost-sharing assistance.
The 1954 ACP is beine adapted
to local needs through the team-
work of representatives of the.
Soil Conservation Service, Exten-
sion Service, Foiest Service, Farm-
ers Home Administration, officials
of soil conservation districts, coun-
miners and others. -
Under broad national aft.d state
authority, county pAgrains have
been developed and are being ope-
rated in line with the following
general policies.
(11 The program is to help ac-
hieve additional conservation on
the land. Funds are air he ,used to
achiev this goal most  esitetieely.
(2) County progriune ate to en-
courage maximum conservation
with emphasis on practices on
which fedeial cost-sharing is most
needed. •
13) They are to encourote those
conservation practices which vill
result in the most enduring con-
servation benefits practicable.
(41 cimservation costs will be I
shared with a farmer only when
I vation work is begun, and thenonly after he has satisfactorilyperformed the conservation prace
tices.
(31 Coneeivation cleats ate to bi
shared only on practices which
it Is believed that ferriage would
not carry out to the needed ex-
tent ,otherwise. In genet-:it, prac-
tices which, have become a part
of regular farming, operations on
a particular farm are not eligible
fin cost-sharing.
•
Rates of cost-sharieg in a
k. °Linty or state are to be the mini-
mum required fur substantial- in-
creases of needed conser:ation.
07) Farmers are expected to' as-
sume resPensibility for the up-
keep and man:den:ince of conseze
vation practices fiir which costs
•
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK




Highest Market Prices for
Hides and Hams
Prices subject to about
notice.
Kelley's Produce









3 Pounds Yellow Sweet
Onions











To Our Customer: We stock only the
very best available foods. You will shop
in confidence at Parkers
COURTEOUS SERVICE
South Fifth Street
U. S. Government Graded AA Choice
Sirloin Steak, pound 69e
For a Delicious Breakfast! ___ Worthmore










3 ban 25c I bdx ).9c
29c
Cashmere Bouquet
fie/4; 2 for 25c

















































AFRICAN / ,i, (80 Count)









-„,RS • . 2 for 29c 1.0..
Lb. 93c
— —
Peter Pan, 12 or. jar
PEANUT BUTTER .. ... 35c
Nabisco, One pound box








. . . ... 59c




LAUNDRY STARCH .. ... 15c
Octagon 3 bar.
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E. SIZE SLEDO, ONLY $4;
size baby bed with inner-
mattress, both in good con-
1312 West Main: Phone
• "lie
SALE—CHEAP ONP
female bird dog. 15 months old.















Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured up to II
fi
OMA.PTE4 SEVENTPLIS
GRAND was at the station U,
Meet ner Dales throat ailed. I'm
city and its problems laded uut a.
the ton) old arms went around net,
, their circle folding all the security
in the worm But be *as
her (Aft. tus scrutiny alert and at-
terrogattve Finally, 'Is that valet
they call • net in New York ?' be
rumble() disparagingly
She laughed. 'Its a Sally Vic-
tor
His, 'My. 'my!' a as • triumph Cumulus cl
Of trivolity over emotionalism :tirade on I
Bless nun, Vale, toQugnt 'rhea.' cense' 01 CI
or Cogs" Grandy asked Grandy
Just in time Dale caught back
r.er inotinent to lift Uteri nerseit
*fears at 0 admit to, oat never



















trial' Or Batt lioavitc. only sharp- out
eaca no: perceptions' to A
• Daie looked -Whoa around eagerly as ,
Grandy stowed ner bags in Me jumps in
car Bicycles were proppeuh in a Phii 
Parr
row against the station wail and Gras ry
teen-agers from the Summer cot- 'bud th
ony cavorted Wee nappy orown nodded -
savages in rowdy groups Joshua .Don
Wragge trundler' the mailbags
along the cindery platform an nis
wheelbarrow. and a oevy of dusty
sparrows rose from the vines Si
the ancient, unused water tower
Dare yielded to a wild 'wee! watenin.
eedorn, a joyous relear- from l ...Anci I,
essures. She telt iightheart ed
a a child iet out from 4enuoi,
they drove toward the mac
round the Dena - and a flash of
te ciappeara oehtnd the dense
green wIndbrealt brought a return
ing "all of memories
Die crowing Or roosters and the
bawling of_nelfers was no longer
• laminar reveille A yea' ago the
farm nao started breaking up and
now the untetront iota were all
sold Cottages were springing dr1 Dale
all along the shote, and pale •1 no
awoke to the whine of saws and °
the oanging of nammera you an
Du idtcrien was a Cube of we- mg a
Tiet-gfflearr- virmax- seem -cm
window sill and Henry the mg 'The
- ck Eat., looked as much et norne be said
in Grandy's rocking chart as ne ma tog
ever nad U:1 the barn where re nac unitess
•arsen raised. Date straiten tuns thing
.. 
i
ling as the tip of nia- tau weren'tts
kered. mg for
. -Those carpenters wake you Dale
?" Grandy asked at breakfast or ret
It from daylight to dark serurit
iern a barn-raising!" destro
-Does it bother you, Grandy? . Dale
'taken. net. 
UIIII
hat's going on?" in wi
getting used to It. Can't He
a change withotit some rue- •nd p
, , reckon Want to make the age
of the shore with me and died
tramped all morning.
„ till of miss the farm." Oran- onlys
a *Seems- like the tang Jr chant,
sawn wood and friah pint tel n
Oa, belong nere. after 4 they
of smelling the crops Arm.


























er Joseph W. Martin Jr. predicted
today the Republicans will slash
government spending enough to
permit "some" new tax, cuts this
year.
He said these will be over and
above the cuts that went into. ef-
fect Jan. 1 when personal Income
taxes were reduced about 10 per
cent and the excess profits tax




told a reporter he couldn't predict
"how much more" taxes might be
cut. Nor did he say just where
reductions would come.
But experts of the Treasury De-
partment and the House Ways and
Means Committee are putting the
finishing toucher! an a proposed
major overhaul of the tax system
that.. would provide more than a
billion dollars in tax cuts.
This is still a long way from
final congressional, or even admin-
istration approval. But as the plan
now stands, there would be sub-
stantial tax benefits for corpora-
tions, mothers who work, people
with heavy medical expenses, and
fathers with income-earning de-
pendents.
Rep. Daniel A. Reed R—N.Y.,
chairman of the Waya and Means
Committee, Is expected to urge
Congress to vote a' sharp new slash
In personal income taxes but this
would almost certainly meet ad-
ministration opposition.
Sen. Homer Fergewrson
and some other Republicans were
wary Sunday abóilf predicting any
tax cuts beyond those already !n
effect. Some Democrats aLso were
skeptical. Sen. John J. Sparkman
fl—Ala, indicated Sunday night
that because of continuing defense
costs taxes are now about where
they ought to be.
Menifee 'county farmers who
grew lay 35 tobacco produced crops
almost entirely free from wilt.
Six Clay county farmers who
entered the Corn Derby produced
more than 100 bushels an acre.
ECONOMY GROCERY
304 Main Street, Murray, Ky.
Where Your Dollar Buys More in 54
First Cut Pork Chops, lb. 49c
U. S. Good Club Steak. only 49c lb.
Vacuum Packed Made by Blue Plate Foods, Inc.
C. D. M. Coffee, lb. 89c
:lien Valley, 303 can .10c
3ush Kidney Beans 303 10c
1.N. Northern, 303 can 10c
3ush Yellow Hominy .10c
'into Beans, 303 can .10c
2igarettes, ctn. . . . $1.89
3ush can kraut 3 . . . 29c
Banana, real nice 2 lb. 29c
10 lb. U. S. No. 1 Idaho
potatoes . . . . . . . . 59c
Cello wrap carrots, 2
bunches  29c
Tangerines, doz. . .  29c
Cabbage, new green, lb. 5c
U. S. No. 1 Red potatoes
100 lbs. . . . . . . . $2.50
250 size Oranges, doz. 25c
ECONOMY
SELF SERVICE GROCERY
The Biggest Little Store in Murray
Owned & Operated by Rudolph Thurman & Lee Bearden j
The we. illSe gel
Al, 4-Deer team.
It stands to nelson that you'll get the Aired Valve-in-Hood engine in the low-price ft•ld
IbILAtildes largest builder with 40 years *I expenerve• n developing and
improving this type of engin•. And now for '54 ...New powerl New economy of
operation! Smoother, quieter, finer performance!
For 1954, Chevrolet brings you your choice
of two great high-compression Valve-in-Head
engines. One, the advanced "Blue-Flame
125" engine, delivering 125-h.p. and teamed
with the highly perfected Powerglide Auto-
matic Transmission, now available on all
models at extra cost. And the other, the
advanced "Blue-Flame 115" engine, deliver.
Murray
ing 115-h.p. and teamed with the highly
improved Synchro-Mesh Transmission, pro-
viding smooth, quiet gear engagement.
Both of these engines bring you sensational
new power and performance as well as new
and improved gasoline economy.
Come in: see and drive this smarter, livelier,
thriftier Chevrolet and place your order now!•
trnon ROltRAT, IKTATUCKT
Drama on a Roof
POLICEMAN Vernon J. Armstrong
halts the threatened roof-top leap
of Pvt. Harry Lee, 26, from a four-
story apartment building in Los
Angeles. Just beneath them, a
would-be rescuer climbs up a fire-
escape ladder. Lee, absent without
leave from Foil Ord, San Fran-
cisco, stood on a parapet of the
structure for 30 minutes while his
wife, Audrey, holding tteirty.
pleaded with him not to jump.
In Rowan. county, homemakers
have reseated about 150 chair,
and stools by weaving seats of
Win/ Kong grass.
Gatitatin county families enrol"
led in the farm and Home Devel.
opment program fertilized land and
sovkd alfalfa despite silrriught.
Spreading ammonium nitrate
helped to produce 60 bushels of
airn an acre On Woodrow sPenr.y-
l cuff's farm in Clinton county. '
Ohio a.. y homemakers- .
led 147 braided rugs in one month.
Builder of more than
twice as many
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES









United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD rffl—Faith Darner-
gue, former protege of Howard
Hughes. said Monday she thinks
Hollywood should "forgct about
plunging_ necklipaS and fights with
e Breen Office during 1954—she
wants to see the return of the
searing hot movie kiss.








- • —.it ;'-•-
v
_
trIcity through the spines of all tioned was the one that Montgom-redblooded fans, according to the ery Clift planted on Elizabeth Tay-sultry brunette, but what they're lor in "A Place In The Sun," butgetting on celluloid today wouldn't those were the only ones Faith canthrill a convention of spinsters, recall in the past half-dozen years."I've talked to a lot,: a: people "I wouldn't call Chit or Misswho remember John Gilbert, Greta Taylor great screen lovers," dat 'Garbo. Mae 'Murray aad even added. "But the director kept thanFrancis X. _Bushman," Faith says. in closeup all the time and had'They tell me that a kiss really them mumbling to each other sowas a kiss back in the old days. that sex appeal Just jumped rightNobody cared about the camera out, of the screen—without three-angle then—and it was a big fac- dimension, too."
tor in luring people as movie The big reason for Faith's ora-theaters." tory in favor of torrid screen kiss-The only big kiss that had box- es is television. She thinks, TVoffice appeal last year, as far as kisses are as dull as last year'sdark-eyed. full-lipped Faith is con- bathing suits,
cerned, was ttiat sandy beach buss "Directors and producers arebetween Deborah Kerr and Burt afraid of kisses on TV,- she saidLancaster in "From Here To Eter- "The camera doesn't linger on thinity." faces and .there's no illusion 0;Another sockerop kiss she men- great passion. People should go to
"---77-1111111111
SEE HOW A&P HELPS YOU SAVE MORE
Stewing Hens, (Pan Ready)
FOWL pound
A & P Is Marvelous for
"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY,
CHUCK I
Like chuck? You're in luck! For
AlkP's "Super-Right" Chuck Roast,
cut from corn-fed beef, is priced to




GROUND BEEF. A&P Super Right, ground several
times daily, lb. 
•. 33c
BEEF RIB ROAST or steaks, let 5 fibs, 7-inch cut
pound  59c
Steaks, round or sirloin, A&P Super Right, choice,
quality beef, lb.  79c
LOW PRICED PANTRY FAVORITES
Ann Parc peach, nineapple or apricot, 2 lb. jar
PRESERVES 19c
i i/411111F0 JUICE - 19c
Ari-ws. !inns sliced or halves. 2 29 oz. cans 49c
APPI V SAUCE A&P fancy. 2 16-oz. cans 35c
PruzicR. REANS, Sultana, 16 oz. can  10c
SAUERKRAUT A&P, 19-oz. can  
PlITTFR BEANS Rexford, 16 oz. can 
10c
10c
coon: Ione C.,.1.1en cream style. 16-oz. can • • • • 10c
MIXCD VrCrTARI ES. Scott County, 16-oz. can 10c
PrcTS un,,,h. or C.d. 16-oz. can  10c
POTATOES Whole- Irish. 16oz. can  10c
Prn InflNr*V REANS Ann Page, 16-oz. can 10c
111-1-In CRACKERS Sunfhine. 16-oz. box . 35c
CLEXO SHORTENING, Pure Vegetable, 3 lb. can 75c
WOMAN4 DAY. Tim A&P magazine, January
 7c
Tomato ;p.m: Cocktail,131 i oz. can
COLLEGE INN  10c
12-oz. jar
PETER PAN PEANUT BUTTER 39c
PUREX BLEA.CHoat.A7c; 1,r gal.', 29c





Rath Size 2 bars
LUX TOILET SOAP_ . . 25c
Reg. Size 3 bars
LIFEBUOY SOAP. . ..... 25c
Large pkg. 31c giant pkg.
BREEZE DETERGENT. . . . 61c
1-lb. can 35c 3-11). can
SPRY SHORTENING 93c
100 percent Horsemeat 16-oz. can
PEAK DOG FOOD  19c
C
ea
Pan Ready, Cut Up Ti
FRYERS





U. S. No. 1 Maine















































iltE LEDGER & ----TIMES
•••••
•
TEl nwrimai 4 TIM, IIMIRAT, SIENTucyrr
PIIILISHLD BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Isis
Consolidation of 'the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
THE KENTUCKY KESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1366
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.' 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago; SO Bolyston St., Boston..
JAmcs 'c WILLIAMS, PUBL/SHER
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
- —
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier to Murray, per weak 15c, pea
. month 65c in Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50. elsa
where, $5.50.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editer.
Public 1.7.4ce items which in •3441' opinion are not for the best interest
Mrt renders. 7dir
— 
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
11. g US P. OT halt dozen hopeful clubs may b
e
L By „OSCAR MALEY' United Press Speria Writer
a., EW 
YORK, Jan. 14 LP --P'sd
,
Girl. everybody's AU - American
tilifbiack from Mirtnes,,.i ii.-ho
loves golf and hypes to frials• 3
career out of profeesiorn,'. basebal.











the New York Giants.
With a thud season of baiwball ..•
Minnesota before him. Gee? is
ing fateful -of his eligibiltty i,ic
i admits only that "a few cl,in
have told me they are interested
.in me when I graduate.- But he
*Peaks akiwinaly of the Giants.
' whose top farm club is at Mm-
•.eapilis, ̀ home of Minnesota Uni-
•ersitly.
-rye met. ;Aare of them.. fellows
iike Bobby .Thotnhon.. Wes Wes'.
, truin.- he said. and tt .y son-
- arc _great fellows. 1 wand
. me it would be a pleissi.r-i• 1, i
-.— bull . with fellows like them"
The handsome 20-year-old sr,t•
i
the pallak-Ad felettiege. doesn't :.
the popular conception of a culli..•
football hero. He ctands only ft%
feet 11 indict and wrizes tic'
110 Pounds. Your first in-pt onion
IS ttiat he .m.... big. en I. eh—h ...•
be has looked .like d 1P5fr, to AL,'"
torsuta opposit.on for three years.
Paul wants nettling to a...• with
pro footbail but sagely is pointing
toward taaseball. vinere he .L• ever:,
bit as good as he wet, on the
I gridiron.. . •A% a sophomore in 1951 he set '
new ail-tine _Six Tv, _avecru
I with In amazing earned iun'lvr. -
age, of tat for 43 innings pitche-i
ALL Ape games latica ,.
sea . and in 'those 43 .n,nir.,'.
allowed only eight walks. ,
brought nim second t.• ^ A
Americari honors on a learn pi r
ed annual!), • by the Coll..-e, Base- -





 allE Year* tThe son .1 a' ra:Irowd engineer, I
Fast Service I Paul.' ass worried for • senile '''..•
an arm iinjury whicd at was let
Pants, shirts and dresses eci."-. might develop into chrua-,
from these bundles finished arm tlialible. -
gin request. "•' "They nave diaanosed I" now .1' '
1 rrithing runic than a torn ligari.ent •, and say It will be all rigitean the .
!spring." he grins with i eller.
i
,. A physical .education •rnajor who
- Cleaners ropes someday Sr-, wind up as a
Court Square ..oach. Gel turned to Poll *S. •
:lobby last spring and has pr .





Chipped Paint? Dented Body
Don't Be a Rough Rider !!








Refinishes your enamel stoves,
freezers-, refrigerator. You'll
BE AMAZED! ESTIMATES ARE FREE
It Costs So Little To Have A
Gleaming New-Appearing
Kitchen.
Get a Complete Estimate On








proof of his natural athletic talent.iived al cost
After only a,fitew rounds, Paul wad er
shooting in the 80's.
"but ten the world ,t's down-
he chuckles. Sharing 011of a 'sissy .8-ime•-"1 always thought it wr,s a sort
flow tkui eat.. and I'm good
right tough I'd rather Play gol.tAcp ai 
eater."
Only one i.pert ever gave Paul
truubl.. That was 1A -lestling:
which he tried in high school.
Paul bad five matches--and lost
five.
'1 sure was a bust at that, he
frowned.
•
But he hasnj been at anything
else in the muscle line. And, if
the Giants are lucky enough ,o
get- him. they'll find that they've
got -themselves quite a to.(;,
Notices of approval of federal
cost-sharing on conrvatiori prac-
tices to be carried out in the*
spring of 1954 by Kentucky farm-
ers cooperating in the Agricultui at
Conservation Program win be
mailed to farmers in January,
Clarence L. Miller. chairman of
the Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation state committee, said
here today.
All farmers are eligible for cost-
sharing aid on collservatiOn prac-
tices included in their county pro-
grams, but coett-shaung-t will be
approved only where such aid is
requested for a farm before the
practice is started. -
Requests for cost-sharing assist-
ance in the 1964 ACP are to be
filed with Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Iformerly
PMAa county committees. Each
county is -announcing times and
places bur farmers to fik requests
for cost-sharing assistane:.
The 1954 ACP is beine adapted
to local needs through the teani-
work of representatives of the,
Soil Conservation Service, Exten-
sion Service. Forest Service, Farm-
ers Home Administration, officials
of soil conservation districts. coun-
ty and community farmer-com-
mittees and others.
Under broad national ailt.cl state
authority, county piogranis have
then developed and are being ope-
rated in Line with the balloWIng
general policies-
The program is to help ac-
hieve additional conservation on
the land. Funds are to be used to
achieve this goal most eatenvely.
'• (2) County programs are to en-
courage maximum 'conservation
with emphasis on practices on
which federal cost-sharing is moat
needed.
•
(3) They are to encourage those
conservation practices which will
result in the most enduring con-
servation benefits practicable.
i4) Conservation costs wall be I
shared with a farmer only when
a.
••••
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he requests it botore the coruser, 'are shared Under -the 
n154 pro-
vation work is begun, and then gram. Cost-sharing is 
for ,he
only alter he has satisfactorily initial establishment of such 
pude-
pettorrned the conservaticti pracei trees.
nee&
151 COnswiVatlOn costs are to bc
shared only on practices which
it is believed that farmer:: would
not carry out to the needeld ex-
tent otherwise. In geneicil, prod-
trees which, have become a part
of regular farming operations on
a particular farm are *nut eligible
101 Cost-sharing.
•
(6) Rates of cost-shaiii.g in a
county or state are to be the mini-
mum required for substantial in-
creases of needed conservation.
171 Farmers are expected to a,s-
sume respolisibility for the up-
keep and maintenance of conser-
vation practices for which 'costs
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK.
Heavy Hens  20c
Legtunits_ .....   14c
Cocks ...... -11c—
Eggs ...... 45c
Highest Market Prices for
Hides and Hams
Prices subject to fildtil•,e St ithout
notice.
. Kelley's Produce












Nice Smooth 10 Vats.
Cobbler Potatoes 29e-
3 Pounds Yellow Sweet
Onions 19e
,
Del Monte Country Gentleman
Corn, can
Tall Can Alaska Chum
_Salmon 31c
Kraft 2 pound box
Velveeta Cheese 89e
To Our Customer: We stock only the
very best available foods. You will shop
in confidence at Parkers
U. S. Government Graded AA Choice
Sirloin Steak, pound
Sliced Porl-i liver, lb. 29*
For a Delicious Breakfast! — Worthmore





















































































Peter Pan, 12 oz. jar
, PEANUT BUTTER . .  
Nabisco, One pound box



















LAUNDRY SOAP . . . . 25c
2 for














































































Joseph W. sfairdn Jr. plc-dieted 
y the Republicans will slash
ernment spending enough to
mit "some" new tax. cuts this
r.
e said these will be over and
ye the cuts that went irsto ef
t Jan. 1 when personal isliconie
es were reduced about 10 per
nt and the excess profits tax





told a reporter he couldn't predict
"how much more'' taxes might be
cut. Nor did he say just where
reductions would come.
But experts of the Treasury De-
partment and the House Ways and
Means Committee are putting the
finishing touches on a proposed
major overhaul of the tax system
that would provide more than a
billion dollars in tax cuts.
nits ft-op
final congressional, or even admin-
istration approval. But as the plan
now stands, there would be sub-
stantial tax benefits for corpora-
tions, mothers who work, people
with heavy medical expenses, and
fathers with income-earning de-
pendents.
Rep. Daniel A. Reed R—N.Y.,
chairman of the Way; and Means
Committee, is exspected to true
ongress to vote a sharp new slash
in personel income taxes but this
would almost certainly meet ad-
ministration opposition.
Sen. Homer Fergewrson R-Mich
and some other Republicans were
wary Sunday about predicting any
tax cuts beyond those already !n
effect. Some Democrats also were
skeptical. Sen. John J. Sparkmayi
D—Ala. indicated Sunday night
that because of continuing defense
costs taxes are now about where
they ought to be.
Menifee 'county farmers who
grew Ky 35 tobacco produced crovs
almost entirely free from-wilt.
Six Clay county farmers who
entered the Corn Derby produced
more than 100 bushels an acre.
ECONOMY GROCERY
304 Main Street, Murray, Ky.
Where Your Dollar Buys More in 54
First Cut Pork Chops, lb. 49c
U. S. Good Club Steak. only 49e lb.
Vacuum Packed Mare by Blue Plate Fo
ods, Inc.
C. D. M. Coffee, lb. 89c
:lien Valley, 303 can .10c
3ush Kidney Beans 303 10c
1.N. Northern, 303 can 10c
3ush Yellow Hominy .10c
'into Beans, 303 can .10c
2igarettes, ctn. . . . $1.89
3ush can kraut 3 . . . .29c
•
Banana, real nice 2 lb. 29c
10 lb. U. S. No. 1 Idaho
potatoes . . . . . . . . 59c
Cello wrap carrots, 2
bunches . . 29c
Tangerines, doz. . . . 29e
Cabbage, new green, lb. Sc
U. S. No. 1 Red potatoes
100 lbs. . . . . $2.50
250 size Oranges, doz. 25c
ECONOMY
SELF SERVICE GROCERY
The Biggest Little Store in Muilit*-•
Owned & Operated by Rudolph ThunnaskArdeellearderl • aL
It stands to reason that you'll get the Roost Volv•-in-Hoo
d aangin• in th• low-pric• fi•id
from the world's largest builder with 10 
years of eyperience in developing and
Improving this type of engine. And now for '54... N%w 
poweri New economy of
operation! Smoother, quieter, finer performance!
For 1954, Chevrolet brings you your choice
of two great high-compression Valve-in-Head
engines. One, the adaltliced "Blue-Flame
125" engine, delivering 125-h.p. and teamed
with the highly perfected Powerglide Auto-
matic Trapsmission, now available on all
models at extra cost. And the other, the
advanced "Blue-Flame 115" engine, deliver-
Murray
ing 115-h.p. and teamed with the highl
y
improved Synchro-Mesh Transmission, pro-
viding smooth, quiet gear engagement.
Both of these engines bring you sensa
tional
new power and performance as well as ne
w
and improved gasoline economy.
Come in. see and drive this smarter, livelie
r.
thriftier Chevrolet and place your order now!
rff••••••••••••••••••••
!WE trnorit TY1172, littYRRAT, WEIRTICrert 




United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD aPi—Faith Domer-
gue, former protege of Howard
Hughes, said Monday she thinks
Hollywood should forget about
plunging necklines and fights with
the Breen Office during 1954—she
wants to see the return of the
searing hot movie kiss.
A movie itiss should send elec-
POLICEMAN Vernon J. Armstrong
halts the threatened roof-top leap
of Pvt. Harry Lee, 26, from a four-
story apartment building in Los
Angeles. Just beneath them, a
would-be rescuer climbs up a fire-
escape ladder. Lee, absent without
leave from Fort Ord, San Fran-
cisco, stood on a parapet of the
structure for 30 minutes while his
wife, Audrey, holding their baby,
pleaded with him not to jump.
In Rowan county. homemakers ,
have reseated about 150 chair;
and stools by weaving seats o
f
Hong Kong grass.
Gallatin county families enrol-
led in the Farm and Home Devel-
opment program.lertilized land and
Sowlkel alfalfa deegite &ought.
Ssireadin,g ammonium nitrate
rielped to ,produce 60 bushels of
-orri an acre en Woodrow Penny-
. affs farm in Clinton county.
Ohio count; homemakers start-
11- ; d 147 braided rugs in one month.
Builder of more than
twice as many
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES
as all other makers combined
Kentucky
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
tricity through the spines of all
redblooded fans, according to the
seitry brunette, but what they're
getting on celluloid today wouldn't
thrill a convention of spinsters.
"I've talked to a lot of people
who remember John Gilbert, Greta
Garbo, Mae Murray aad even
Francis X. Bushman," Faith says.
"They tell me that a kiss really
was a kiss back in the old days.
Nobody cared about the camera
angle then—and it was ,e big fac-
tor in luring people to movie
theaters."
The only big kiss that had box-
office appeal last year. as far ;e-
dark-eyed, full-lipped Faith is con-
cerned, was that sandy beach buss
between Deborah Kerr and Burt
Lancaster in "From Here To Eter-
nity."







'Stewing Hens, (Pan Ready) •
i 
percent10Horsemeat 16-oz. can14 u
PEAK DOG FOOD  19c
slie
tioned was the one that Montifellito
ery Clift planted on Elizabeth Tier%
lor in "A Place In The Sun," but
those were the only ones Faith can
recall in the past half-dozen years.
"I wouldn't call Chit or Miss
Taylor great screen lovers," Milt
added. "But the director kept them
in closeup all the time and h
them mumbling to each other so
that sex appeal just jumped right
out of the screen—without three.
dimension, too,"
The big reason for Faith's ors"
tory in favor of torrid screen kiss-
es is television. She thinks TV‘
kisses are as dull as last year's
bathing suits.
"Directors and producers are
afraid of kisses on TV," she said.!
"The camera doesn't lingi I on the I
faces and there's no illusion of I
great passion. People should go te I
FOWL pound
see memorable love scenes the
w.;y they go to we great paintings.
•A movie theater has the atmos-
phere sind the movie screen has
tire biggness for great love scenes.
Kisses are just not important when
they're seen on a screen in your
home."
Faith thinks moviemakers should
relax enough to let heroes really
buss the heroines as if they were
caught in some uncontrollable
emotion. "They shouldn't worry
whether the movie queen' • nose
looks twisted or the male star's
jowls show." •
Faith, who's been kissed by such
.•-men as Robert Mitchum, snorts
at the theory that actors and ae-
trvses don't react to semen clin-
ches.
"Why, you'd have to be made
Of wood not to:- she smiled.
A &P Is Marvelous for Meat Values!
"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY, BLADE CUT
CHUCK ROAST
lb 39c
Like chuck? You're in luck! For
AtsP's "Super-Right" Chuck Roast,
cut from corn-fed beef, is priced to
help slash your meat bills. Come
see! Come as"-'
pound Pan Ready, Cut Up Tray Packed
45c FRYERS
GROUND BEEF, A&P Super Right, ground several
times daily, lb.  33c
BEEF RIB ROAST or steaks, 1st 5 ribs, 7-inch cut
pound 
Steaks, round or Sirloin,. A‘Pr Super Right,
quay heel, it. 
_ _LOW PRICED PANTRY FAVORITES
Ann Pave. peach. nineapple or apricot, 2 lb.
PRESERVES
Iona 46-oz. can
TOMATO JUICE ' • •'•
pound
15e.
SLAB BACON, Any Size cut, lb.  83e
SKINLESS WIENERS, all meat, 1-lb. cello pkg. 49e




 79c U S No 1 Maine





PFACHFS. lions sliced or halves. 2 29 oz. cans 49c
API)! F. SAL IF. A&P fancy. 2 16-oz. cans . . 35c
WWI< RPANS. Sultana. 16 oz. can  10c
.SAllrlIKRAUT A&P. 19-oz. can  10e
PUTTER BEANS. Rexford, 16 oz. can  10c
coRN Tons Golden cream style. 16-oz. can . .10c
M:YrT rcn wn1. r c,4. 6Vrt,C,FToAlI1.ES.1Sc-otzt. caCon 0cunty, 16-oz. can 1p
 10c
Prn 1CIEThIrV BEANS 
103tPebTATOFC Whole Irish. 16oz. can 
Ann Page, 16-oz. can 10c
CRAMMRS Sun.hine. 16-oz. box  35c
CLEXO SHORTENING. Pure Vegetable, 3 lb. can 75c
WOMAN 41 DAY, The A&P magazine, January
Issue  7c
Tnipaito 1nics 1314 oz. can
COLLEGE INN c  10c
12-oz. jar
-PETER PAN PEANUT BUTTER .39c
PUREX BLEACH, qt. 17c; l z gal. . . 29c










Res;: Size 3 
bars
LIFEBUOY SOAP  25c
Large pkg. 31e- giant pkg.
BREEZE DETERGENT. . 61c






YELLOW ONIONS (3-lb bag 17c), 10 lb. rfleA
bag 39c
APPLES, Winesaps or Red Delicious, 4-1b. bag 49c
CABBAGE, New Green, lb.  5c
GRAPEFRUIT, Marsh Seedless, 8 lb. bag 39c
ORANGES, Juicy Florida, 8 lb. bag  49c
CARROTS, Crisp California, 2 1-1b. bags, . . . 29c
FRESH BROCCOLI, bunch  19c
FROZEN FOOD FAVORITES
ORANGE JUICE. Florida, gold-tree sweet Seal-Sweet
concentrated, 2 8-oz. cans ... ....   29c
BLEND or Tangerine (Florida Ge10—eoncentrated
juice. 2 6-oz. cans   27c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Fla. Cold concentrated, 2 6-oz,
cans 25c• 
MEATIPTP1111 Margolis Torbay,'Usirliatioakileofae
3 811z oz. pies . ... ... ...... • 60
BAKERY TREATS
ANGEL FOOD RING, Jane Parker, white, 20-oz.
loaf, still only  17c
BLACKBERRY PIE, Jane Parker, 8-in. size 43c
POTATO CHIPS, Jane Parker, 4-oz. bags 19e
1-1b. box • .. • 
59c
SANDWICH COOKIES, Jane'Parker, 71 2 oz.
pkg. 19c
DAIRY FAVORITES
CHEDDAR CHEESE, sharp, lb.  59c
VELVEETA, Krafts cheese food, 2-lb. loaf . 89c
CHED-O-BIT, American cheese food, 2 lb. loaf ..79e
AMERICAN CHEESE, mell-o-bit sliced, 1/2 lb.
Pk g. 






















by the Murray Hospital. Pert.










S..:,:e liumsaire)s of ltel .);
Soul!: f'ourth Street has been
criti .1 for the past ten days.'
She ,..gfitly in „Ireveci.
• • • •
Read Our Classifieds
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Group U Of CWF Has
January Meeting With
Mrs. Elmus J. Beale
The January meeting of Group
LI of the Ctutsturn Women's Yet-
loin ship of tne First Christian,
Church a as held in the borne of
Mrs. 1.4nius J. ise.de on the Cold-
water road.
Mr. A. B. Austin was the guest.




of the book being Audieo for the
year, -That The World May Know.'
The devotion was gl‘en by Mrs.
.Claufte ituseLnd and the Bible
Quiz was conducted ,by Mrs. A. B.
Austin.
Dwing the social hour refresh-
ments were s....rved by Lb,: !witness-
es, Mrs. Beale and Mrs. J. H.
Coleman.
• • • •
UDC Chapter To Have
Party At Swann Home.
The J. N. Williams chapter of
.ie United' Daughters of the Con-
' deracy will have a party in the
.n. of Mrs. W. S Swann on
Wecifiesday, January 20. at two. i
thirty o'clock in the afternoon. 1
Mrs. R. T. Wells and Mrs E. A.
1 Lassiter will be the assisting host-
1
es for Mrs. Swann. 1
The program will be impromptu'
celebrating the memory of three!
great southerners-Lee. Jackson, and
Mrs. Rufus Saunders
Opens Home .For The
Circle II Meeting •
The home of Mrs. RufuS Saun-
ders on Vine Street was the scene
of the meeting ezif. Circle II of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church held Tees-
&µy aftcris.on at two-th,rty o'clock-
. Mrs. Mavis Morris gave the de-
votioe on the subject, "Bible and
Reading", with her scupture taken
from Job 19:21-23 and 1 Timothy
4:13.
Those taking part on the Pro-
gram and their sulajeat were as
follows: Mrs. Bernie Miller. "Ig-
norance Is Not Bias"; Mrs. IL C
Parker, -Reading In Travel Un-
linuted"; Mrs. B. H. Cornett, "Sub-
scriber for 46 Years" and "Million
More In 1934."
The chairman. Mrs. B. H. Cor-
nett, presided at the meeting.
The opening and closing prayers
were led by Mrs. E. C. Ames and
Mrs. E. C. Parker respechvely.
- At the close of the meeting
refreshments were served by Mts.
Saunders.
Maury. 'Mrs. W. S. Swar.n will
introduce a discussion of a view
of the memories connected with
the chapter's accomplishments
since its beginning. The members
will join in this discussion.
*
I.
With its frond-sptting advances ... Fo





The Young Matrons Circle of
the WMS of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church will meet with Mrs.
Al Altman at seven-thirty o'cick-
• • . •




The Winsome class of the Me-
morial Baptist Church met at the
home of Mrs. Mahlon Frizzell on
Sots** Ninth Street on Monday
evening Po its reguier monthly
meeting.
A very interesting and inspira-
tional devotion was given by Miss
Mildred Williams. Her devotional
topic was "Love" and het scrip-
ture reading was taken from the
13th chapter of I Corinthians.
Mrs. L. D. Crosland, president,
presided at the business meeting.
During the social hour the host-
esses., Mrs. Frizzell and Mrs. Al-
fred Taylor, served refreshments
Members present were Mrs. Voris
Sanderson. Mrs. Porter Chileutt,
Mrs. Alfred Tyler, Mrs Mahlon
Frizzell, Miss Wildred
Mrs. L D. Crosland, Mrs. H. T
Danner, and Mrs. S. E. *ler. A
guest was Mrs. Claude &linger
of Forest Grove Oregon
3 New Body Styles ... 28 m
odels
Ford offers you three brand new body s
tyles in lb line of
newly created models. TIl're's a new 
transparent-roofed
Crestline Skylines.. .. a madding new Cr
esttne Feeder 
.—
and a mart new Custcnnline Ranch Wag
on. There are 28
misieb in all, for each of Ford's 14 body st
v les is available
with the new Y-hlock V-8 or the
 new 1-bbek Six engine.
Its designed both For' beatify BA tiradicel
itY. The &peer —
°meter is placed high on the peed where 
you can quickly
spot the figures ahnost without Wig yo 
es off the road.
Like the '54 Ford's beautiful:sem 
and trim, the
Astra-Dial Control Panel is color-limmenand with t
he spar-
khognew outside ItodY color of rot ark,/
dends that make it Worth More
New 110114-oint Front Suspension
This mycelia new sup. nsion is the
. greatest Aids. ..i.hanre in Ny years ...
and its ere* to Ford in its field. It
gises front is gn ater up and down
tfa.44 to sum out the inntig on rough
n'uds. And it keep the welt,. In as frue
alignment far • inieently coy harvilinz
Nirnement of wheels is On ball soots
elvther up -'..down, as wheels travel
us er roue] at ortfill steering as e he
. Is
tuns right or all joints are sealed
against dirt as
DIVIDEND IN DRIVING EASE
Ford offers five optional power ossists•
 you might
expect to find only in America's costlie
st cars
; •(• r shering does up to
sh.-rads work, yet leaves you ark!, natura
l at,
on the straightasays. Swett Stift Po
tier B
te of the work in stagging Pnedi,
• cs tomer: eons ertc..F sometime's and t
he
!nate met lianicaJ reeaii. And only Ford 
in It
Potter-Loft %Il'irodnort, both hero and taw A
close a button's tout,).'awl 4-W4
that adpots up 'Ind dream, as well as f
rail
at a tote It itt trie contrtAs. They're 
all •













As erne doer •ttead-





OP* es h mem
Aft" DOubk tato*
Maoism and two baby-
lanas von bt,:nor chamberi
VVe binnani new respnn-





Tnrs new Sb has an Hue-







Ineues eery mad faril's
Anima* Pewit POO bib
produce 14-,." more borer
551 finar pediment
Is wee Ins sas.
No ciai in the low-price field has ever
 offered so many 'Worth Mor
e
features as the '54 Ford. In addition to all th
e featureir‘that have already
. established Ford as the "Worth More'
 car, you now get a host of brand
new dividends. These include a choice of
 two new deep-block engines ...
' the most trindern engines in the industry
. You also get Ford's new Ball-Joint
Front Suspension ... beiatiful new interior
s ... and styling that will make
your heart bc...t faster.
Knil, remember, Ford also makes ava,i'lahle
 to you an the optional power
assists .... features you might expect to find
 only in the costliest cars.
If you have not et seen the new Ford model
s for 1954, come in and inspect
them today. Thep Test Drive a '54 Ford ..
. and once you do, you'll went
to drive it home! -










Como in . .
Test Drive it today!
—
will meet with Mrs. W. D. G
reen,
304 South Fourth Street, at 
three
o'clock.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Grove 
126
will meet at .the Woman's Cl
ub
House at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The American Legion Auxili
ary
will meet at the Legion Home 
at
seven o'clock.
• • • Ili
The Wesleyan Circle of 
the
WSCS of the First Meth
odist
Church will meet with Isfis. 
Char-
les D. Clark, 1706 Miller Avenu
e,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemak
ers
Club will meet with Mrs. P
orter









a new car today to motorist C
,,urles
Lanes.
Shortly after reporting 
his car
-
stolen fromi a parking 
lot, Lines
noticed the remains Of 
it in a
nearby auto graveyard.
The owner said wor
kmen assign-
ed to dismantle five
 wrecked cars
utelUded Lines' auto b
y mistake.
CAPITOL FRI and SAT.





Kroger-cut graded and inspect
ed
Choice Beef, First cuts, lb.
Made Fresh Daily
GROUND BEEF, lb.  
29c
Kroger-Cut, Meaty Short 
Ribs
BOILING BEEF, lb. 
. 19c
GRADE A FRYERS, lb.  
43c
Dressed






Large Juicy Heavy Florida
012ANGES, 8 lb. bag  59c
Louisiana__Porto Rican
YAMS, 5 lbs.  69c
Large Size





Yellow Cream Style 
2 no. 303 cans
Del Monte Corn 33e
Bush's Best
NORTHERN BEANS, 2 No. 2 cans-igc
Windror Club
CHEESE FOOD, 2 lbs. 79c
Sunshine
HI-HO CRACKERS, lb.  .36c
Flavor-Kist "4 in 1"
CRACKERS, lb. pkg.  29c
3 regular bars
SWEETHEART SOAP ...-......24c
II S. Gort !assorted
I..!! body to best
aid serve for Itet meet
soritiridoes, with Hilly
Ore, or with vegetables












3 lb. bag Yellow
Onions for only lc
with purchase of
























VYTHIS COUPON WORTH 15c
on purchase of I can
BROWN GRAVY
WITH SLICED BEEF
















































































































I electric range. Will sell at
gain. 1606 Farmer Ave.
609-W.
SIZE SLEDD, ONLY fit
e baby bed with inner-
ttress, both in good cbn-
1312 West " Main: .Phone• iwe
ALE-CHEAP -ONL" Cits`




•°,2.- • • - - '6. -7;
SIZE 1953 FORD FOR SALE OR
 WILL
a bar- trade for 1960 or 1961 mod
el. Call
Phone Charles Marine, 1376-J-10
 or see
(j16c) at Stella. 
j13c)
OLD FASHIONED PIT BAR-B-
que, pound or quarter. Cust
om
curing. Also country sausage Open
Fliday, Saturday, Sunday. Or..
mile south or. Hazel Highvi!
ly.
Lavelle Adams, phone 1353-X-R.
(jibe-
LOTS OF SURPRISES! •
thanks to cash set aside in our
CHRISTMAS CLUB
Deposit Weekly
.25 •  $ 1 2. 50
.50  2500
I 00  50 00
2 00   100 00
300  150 00
5.00  250 00
Receive in 50 Weskit
PEOPLES BANK
Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
RANDY was at the station to
et tier Dale'a throat tilled. the
and its problems MOW out as
bony old arms went around list,
r circle folding an the secur
ity
the world But ne was whiii
,.
Cr raft.l nis scrutiny isiert..a
nd in-
terrogative Finally, Is that 
wrist
they call • nat in New York T'' be
rumbled disparagingly
I. She Laughed. 'It's a Saily 
Vie-
101
His, 'My. my!' was a triump
hs
of • trivolity over emotiona
lism
Bless mm, Dale racught T
hesc
your bags' Grandy asked
Just in Clnie Dale caught uar...h
her movement to tilt ther.-4 herself
Years ne a admit to. Oat nev
er
deb•Uty Han ne grown outer more
frail? (Jr tiao acieence only shar
p-
ened nail perceptions'
• Dale looked around eagerly a
s
Grandy stbwed net nags in U
se
car Bicycles were proppeu in 
•
row against the .station wall a
nd
teen-agers trom the warms; c
ol•
ony cavorteu like nappy o
rown
sa..ages in rowdy groups Josh
ua
Wragge trundled the mailbags
along the cinders platform in nis
wheelbarrow. and • bevy of dusty
sparrows rose from the vines it
• the ancient. unused water towe
r
Dare yielded to a .wilo swe
et
freedom, a joyous relean. from
reinsures. She telt lightheartea.
like a child let out from screen.
as they drove towaru the lake
Around the bend-and a flash of
wtute clapboard oehtnd the dense
green wtndbreak orought • return
ing pall of memories
rhe crowing ot roosters and the
bawling of...netters was no longer
a familiar reveille a yeai ago the
farm nod started breaking up and
now the lakefront iota were all
sold Cottages were springing .dp
all along the shore, and Dale
awoke to the whole of saws and
the banging of nommen
Khe Kitchen was a cube of ?up-
tight- Molten violets were an the
window sill and Henry the tog
black iat, idoked as much at nome
in Grandy's rocking Chair as ne
ever bad in the town where n nac
been raised. Dale stroke." nim
smiling its the tip of Ms tall
flickered.
"Those carpenters wake you
?" Grandy asked at oreakfaet
At It from daylight to dark
neasier n a Darn-raising!"
"Does it oother you. Grandy?:
e asked.
Arm getting used to It Can't
• change without some rue-
i reckon Kant to make the
.1 of the shore with me and
inn of rnilla the farm," Ora;
what's going on?"
ey tramped all morning. •
hio-
in *Seems like the tang it
sawn wood and fresh paint
rightly nelong here. after 4
e of smelling • the croos
ire. F'•••. real yellow do
we
with • thing, you re dons Your
grandmother s even given awa
y
my overaus How de you like t
hew
gray flannel pante?"
"Very oeconring • Dale said 
it
with a catch in net throat 
He d
always like overalls better -
You




He seated ninuteit on a Hal gr
ay
rock anu Dale dropped down
 an
the clover-truck grass ;wind' 
nun
Overhead. peat white masses 
of
cumulus clouds east patches 
,f
onside on the water and the 
in.
cense or cedar .vas sharp
.randy chewed reflectively m




"Wbei • Kenya book coming
out"
'In August.'
"Who's this grasshopper who
jumps ui and out of your lettere -
Phil Parrisn",
Gram)). *riot her • sideway. look
-boas quit dispose., Ot him? She
nodded 'And the scientist?'
'Don She ouggen net 
gneie
Very solid, eery earnest, very de-1
pendable
'Now tnat 5 What I call a fi
ne j
array ol superlatives be r
e-
marked. stroking iul chin a
nd
watching net narrowly
.And that dispose. Of aim she
sato iightiy
So' How about this Jeffrey
Windsor. noo
Her smile Hideo and the quality
of net voice changeo. lost its l
ight
nesa Jeffrey wail one of the-r
e-
buffs Grandy One ot.the stings
He noddeu ma neao up , and
down slowly You reuse user poe
m.
en' Kino, ot woederea it you
 J
Know what that E glurnmen w
as
getting at
Dale _turned to him bewildered
'I noneatly was beginning to oe
nappy again Grandy, nere with
you aria Grandmother i Was finn-
ing • sort of peace Why did you
send me away"
'There's peace in the grave.
tie said 'Settling down with two
old rogres ain't natural for you-
unless you re wafting ror some
Expecting something You
weren't were you? Mere 00th
trig for you nere in Swanacomtne.
Dale Old folks through with life.
or retreating from it It's false
security It'll destroy you- as It's
destroying Armorei Crosland"'
Dale said slowly. *Teti mb about
her. Granay. •
He discarded the Made of grass
and puller, another "About your
age she was. when net nusband
ydied Armorel arm her son moved
In with net indaws All the 110
folks wanted was the opy, their
only grandson Halt a dozen
chances of marrying again. Armo-
rer nan But the Crosland knew
they a lose the may if they lost
Arm;•roi, r they drove off Per
%Toone ;•••••4,"
HELMS PULLORLTM CLEAN
chicks, egg contest winners. Seeds
,
poultry supigies, rernedus. Free






THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW-
ing machine representative for
new and used machines and repair
service. See Leon Ran 1411 Poplar
phone 1074-R. (tic/
FOR RENT I
NEW TWO BEDROOM 
DUPLEX
apartment. Hardwood flcxns, el
ec-
tric heat, car port. One looc
k off
college campus. 1606 Farm
er Ave.
Phone ti -W. 
(jibe)
4 ROOM APARTMENT A
DOWN-
atairs. Newly decorates...4. Adu
lts
only. 414 No. 8th Street. See Wa
y-
ne Flora, phone 857-J after 3 p
.m.
Mc!
FOR RENT-ONE NICE 
l'HRCE
room apartment near high s
chool
Hot and cold water, tub bath
. 605
W. Poplar Phone 618. )15,C
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED A
PART-
ment, one block from square
. hot
water, bath, wired fo- 
electric
stove, first floor. MO mont
h. See




ectrically equipped Phone 
512-W.
0160
T Lost and Found i
FOUND-BLACK LONG 
HAIRED
dog with short ears wi
th rahies
tag-on. Owner may haw 
by call-





eserneet INs lip Dm Mart  
011itieswi 4, 5,4 rowns 5r4awsw
"Maybe she found It hard 'to
Love again." Dale said, lifting •
drawn face.
'She didn't get the chance. They
made it net bounden duty is oe
fa.thful to her husband's memory
Well_ the ooy died Pneumonia So
they lost rum anyway And 
when
the old people passed on. all Arrri
o-
rel nad was the rag barn 
of a
house crammed from cellar to a
t-
tic with memories"
'Memories are something •
'No one can preserve and cling
to ore mood of nappinear Dal
e
for nappiness changes its form 
It
must be allowed to grow up like a
child You nave to learn Sc grow
beyond your memories • He oaken
sternly "You don't want to tie 
other Armorei do you "
'No" So soft and round • word
so sharp
Grandy let his hand real tOr •
Moment in her hair The good
Lord didn't give us our three-wrote
years and ten to waste In marr
en
days Da/ Mao, Armorer s tra-
gedy A aste and retreat and sel
f.
destruction And the day's not f
ar
oft when she'll reach and pass the
final barrier "
Listening to the raeditatlye
voice. Dale shivered in the neat
-1'11 go batik to New York Gran'
dy I'll find another job Just let
me catch my °math "
'I'm not much on homilies, Dam.
only want what's beet for you.'
"Who kroiree that"-,.
'You'll KnoW yourself, when the
time comes All I know. In that sor-
row ane wiadeses and pleir sad
love are part of living, and you
 •
have to take them -ill. as they
come. I don't want you standing
still forever whore you were when
Kelly died I want you reconciled
When you reach the place of find-
ing pellet in some eubetitute.
know you're all right'
-Another Kelly?' Her eyes
were bleak on the sadly whisper-
ing lake "Never!"
Spryly an a boy, Grandy got eft
hin rock 'The times rve toted that
word only to find It unreasonable!
A good deal of living is the fight
to NM above pain Dale I thought
once that I would never smile
again Right after your father
died over there among them nea-
thens it was Then I'd see a cm-
cue pushing through the snow and
the silver of • birch again/it a
storm-black sky, and I'd get to
thinking on the mystery of life
and death Each soul nes its own
mystery you know We can't fig•
ure it out All we can do Is have
faith and keep in 'tee with the !
iv.
Ina You hungry, girl! There's
parsley dumplings and stewed
chicken for lunch, your grand-
mother said."
Dale shook her heed at hlm lov-
ingly 'You're quite a man."
"Gettin' old. he said diaparag-
















BOSTON OS- Mrs. Raymond
Gionest won a divoorce on th:
ground her husband had a wicked
sense of humor.
"He told me tie was going t
o
play an April Fool day trick on
me," she told Probate Judge Jo
hn
V. Mahoney Wednesday "He s
aid
'your shoe is untied, ,lear,' ari
d




highlight quotes from Presi-
dent Eisenhowers State of the
Union address:
"No government can innoculate
its people against th
e fatal ma-
terialism that plagues our age.
Happily, our people, though bless-
ed with more material goods than
any people in history, have al
-
ways reserved their first alle•
glance to the kingdom of the
spirit"
"From behind the Iron Clirtain
ther are signs that tyraimy is i
n
trouble and reminders that iri
structure is as brittle as :Is so.-
face is hard."
"There has been a great strip
tegic change in the world during
the pest year. That precious 
in-
tangible, the initiative, is becom•
ing ours."
'More closely than ever before,
American freedom is interlocked
with the freedom of other people.
In the unity of the free world lie
s
our best chance tt, reduce the
Communist threat without war."
"Wb shall not be aggressors, but
we and our allies have and w
ill
maintain a massive capability to
strike back." 41
See America's Most Exciting New Car Today
The Completely New Star Chief Pontiac!
NYINLA-MATIC WIWI' and
more powerful engines set riew startalact
ls
for thnhy perlerusance. Extra-arcmorn
i-
cal cruisiogor quirk traffic response 
os




COMPLITI POWSIL CONT2OLS- po
wer
strerinf, power brakes, electric win
dow
Ills,., Comfort-Control driver's seat so
d
"Dual•Ranige Hydra Matic are opt
imal
equipment for P9S4 at extra
TINI PONTIAC CNIIIWAIN, General Motor
s
iosest prirod eight, is even nughtler
and 'more beautiful for 1934- far ari
d
away the hunt car ever offered in





of Luxury and Low Cool
Here is the real news behind Pontiac's
completely new Starr Chief line—and
the real reason why it is so important
that you 140r and drive this magnifi-
cent car soon.-At a coot just above the•
lowett, you can now acquire the big-
gest and most powerful Pontiac ever
built. And with this dramatic
size and performance comes
distinction of contour and inte-
rior richness that make the
Star Chief the peer of aril", car
for beauty. Come in and drive
it for plentiful proof that
Pontiac represents the world's
finest union of luxury and
low cost.
LOOK AT PONTIAC'S SCORFFOR 
195,
• Illegete Pontiac Ever tulh-214 Inches
 torig
• magnificent New Beauty, inside and Out
• New Cieseste-Styled Interiors-Plow Colo
rs
• Mess Powerful Pontiac iv*, Built
New Roadability and °flybys 10••
• •••••••• Cross-Country Loggers Itsment.
alb'itP• 11.11or ler Dollar
111•41 ease( beat
PONTIAC





























HC AIN'T FOLLY US, WIFOUT
ILNIDANGERIN" KIS UPI!!
WE DO HAVE AN
EXTRA ROOM, MISS
EAMES -I 00 HOPE
YOU LIKE IT
HERE
I'LL LOVE IT HERE...WORKING 
1
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Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
January 12, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 816
Good Quality Fat Steers  
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle  
Baby Beeves




Fancy Veals  29.60
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals •t"
Throw outs 
HOGS -
180 to 250 pounds 
President's Materials Policy Corn-









in 19.52. This, is the first time a
presidential commission's report
has been brought to life on Ti.'
There will be an all star cast for
the showing next Sunday from 3
to 4 p.m. EST on the CBS net-
work. includin-2 Bernard Baruch,
John L. Lewis, Vannevar Bush,
er. Sen. Henry C. Dworshak R-Idsoho
and William S. Paley, chairman_of




























Vatted Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 411--Hollywood has
taken a lot of kidding in the
past-before the current reforma-
tion-about the great amount of
time consumed in turning out a
movie, but now comes television
with a single one-hour progriun
that was over a year in the mak-
ing
This him:re' TV show is a ouhl.c
service item called "Resources for
Freedom," turned out by the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System with
its own pin money
The basic script was about a mil-









Horse Hide Jackets And
Surcoats
25% OFF
All Boys Jackets, Suits, Sport
Coats and Topcoats
25% OFF






Paley was chairman of the five-
member commission appointed
three years ago to draw up 3 re-
port on the long-range outlook for
resources of this country and the
free world.
"There is some reasonable ex-
planation for the time required to
make this film, which is more than
can be said for Hollywood in the
old days." explained Eric Hodgins.
who was a member of the com-
mission and helped put the pro-
gram together.
--For one thing, our 'stars' were
not under contract, and they are
all very busy and important men.
We had to make, postpone and re-
make dates for the Mining of their
•
1
contributions many times, fitting t
our time to their convenience,
Sometimes it would require weeks
or months to make the right con-
nection to film and record three
minutes of comment.
"Then, too, the bulk of the show
is completely new filmed material
showing the industries and natural
resource, of this country. CBS had
film crews on the road for months,
goins to every part of the country
for the material.
"We also got off on the wrons
foot at the beginning. We thought-
and it's still a good idea in theory
-that it would be fine if this story
could be told just by the movies
of workers and industries in action.
But we discovered that depending
on amateur actors of this sort
failed to give the program impact,
FO we had to start over and fall
back on the narration method
Hodgins, incidentally, is better
known as the author of that hu-
morous best-selling book of several
years back. "Mr. Blandings Builds
His Dream House." which became
a successful movie.
[BelkSettlelHome ot Reiter ‘alues
sport  SALiE

































Everett's Five and Ten Cent Store is reopening after having been
closed for extensive remodeling and repairing. We now have a mod-
ern store for you, filled with bargains.
light, more merchandise.
Dozeos of Items to Choose
Table Tumblers, 2 for 
Pie Plates, Jelly' Cake Pans,
each 
We have more room, more
From in Our Big 9c Sale
9c Cannon Quality Cotton Dish
Towels, 2 for only  29c
9c 6-cup Aluminum Percolator 79c
Everett's Five Aml Ten Cent Store
BIG SALE SUITS
























For Men . . It's Those Famous Nunn-Bush, Weyen-
berg and Natural Bridge Shoes111110111,"-1111- MAW •r" "w".1•W' • "UMWFor Women . . It's Those Stylish Vitality,.Natural
Bridge and Sweet Briar Shoes.
10,
For Children. . It's Those Durable, Comfortable Red








































Sport Coats and Jackets
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